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HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Your greatest problem is the training of your boy for the future.
Horner School founded In 1851 has a record for thorough scholarship
and good discipline. Boys taught how to study. Every boy recites
every lesson every day. Among our alumni are Bishops, Judges,
Governors, Millionaires, and other notables. Site 50 acres two
miles from city in the most beautiful and elaborate residential park
in the United States. Charges only $360 per year. Write for catalog.

Character Health Culture Scholarship Beauty Clean Athletics.
.Extremely Moderate Rates Delightful Location. Every Modem Convenience.Deep well water. A quarter century without case of dangerous sickness.Two,gymnasiums . No hazing. .yvs- -

A Distinguished Bostonian writes; "Of all the colleges I have visited in six
years as International Field Secretary of Christian Endeavor, the spirit of Elon Col-
lege seems to be the most genuinely Christian." Karl Lehman.

MawaH A. Hudson, Founder of the Baraca-Philath- ea Movement testifies:1 found m Elon College what I never found quite so prominently before, a sDiritual
attitude and a desire to team of spiritual things. I congratulate Elon upon her splen-
did spiritual atmosphere." f Write Now for Catalog awd Full Ixformatmk to Box 900

President W. A. HARPER, Elon Coflegct North Carohna(
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N Ideal Christian Home School. Preparatory and Colleniate-- ArfExpression. Physical Culture.
SenF,3t,MlscL Hib standard

instructors. Take nniu
F,i health record. Brick : buildings. Steam heat. Electric lights. Excellent

tw2rGynmasiun?- - PaJk-,ik- e campus. Concerts, lectures, tennis, basket-Da- u.

our catalog before selecting thecollege for your daughter.
MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President. Raleigh, N. C.

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C

A Southern College of liberal arts, with an established national reputation
for high standards, noble traditions, and progressive policies. Its, large en-
dowment fund -- makes possible its first class equipment and large faculty of
well trained and carefully chosen teachers Student fees low Comfortable,
inexpensive rooms in carefully supervised hygienic dormitories.

Classical and scientific courses leading to the bachelor's degree. Graduate
courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering, Education, and Law.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet address
R. L. FLOWERS,

Secretary to the Corporation

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
.. . ESTABLISHED 1S98

Location, excellent. Equipment, firstclass. Well-traine- d Faculty of success-
ful experience Special care of the health, of the students. An instructor in
each dormitory to supervise living conditions of boys under his care. Ex-
cellent library and gymnasium facilities. Large athletic fields. Fall term
opens September 13. For illustrated Catalogue address:

W. W PEELE, HEAD-MASTE- R. DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA.

MAY YET BE PLAIITED

Seaboard Development Depart-
ment Would Help Farmers

yix. H. T. Prosser Prepares Special A-xi- cle

on Cultivation of Late Crop
ot Jt isa Poatoes for "

Flood-H- it Farmera.

Hamlet, N. C. July .22. Deeply In-

terested in the welfare of the unfort-
unate farmers who have lost . crops
from the floods, Mr. H..T. Prosser, as
sistant development agent of the Sea-

board Air Line, with headquarters here,
has prepared to sent out this week
an article on the cultivation of late
Irish potatoes. Mr. Prosster says late
Irish potatoes, peas, sorghum, sweet
potatoes and cow pea or sorghum hay
are practically the only crops which
can be planted now and mature before
killing frost, A great many farmers in
the area where damage was done can
plant any of these crops to good ad-
vantage, he says..

The general development department
if the Seaboard will use every effort t,o
assist farmers in locating seeds need-
ed for planting any of 'the crops men
tioned and will gladly furnish any in-

formation possible to farmers asking
for it, says Mr Prossef. His article
follows:

Indications are that the early crop
of Irish potatoes this year win be
short throughout the South and East.
This should insure selling' the entire
crop at" good prices and encouragement
to plant potatoes for late crop- - libera-
lly. The late crop of Irish potatoes
has proven satisfactory for years past
through the South .

Sou Selection.
The late potato thrives in a wide

range of soil types. In Laurens county.
S. C, a crop produced an average of
200 busbels on red clay loam soil, fol-
lowing a grain crop. Jn Robeson and
Bladen counties, N. C., "growers ha
advised that very satisfactory crops
were grown on Norfolk sandy loam
soiL The best soil for the fall Irish
potato would be-sand- y loam soil horoughly

prepared and in which jthere is
corporated a liberal supply or organic
matter. Select if possible an upland
bottom. These spots always contain
more moisture than the higher places.

Preparation and, Planting.
Grain stubble land is usually plant-

ed in the. late potato crop. As soon
as grain has been cut, broadcast peas
and plow in. In the latter part jot
July plow in pleas 1 with disk or turn
plow. Then cut the land in two direc-
tions with disk harrow. Let .stand for
a few days and then broadcast . lot
scrapings or stable manure of leaf mold
and plow In broadcast With turn plow or
disk plow, immediately following with
disk harrow or section harrow. This
leaves the land in excellent condition,
""Planting may be "done immediately
following the above preparation . or
wait a few .days before planting. The
proper time for planting this late crop
is July 20th to August 10th. --"A 10-in- ch

shovel or a middle burster" is used to
lay off rows at a distance of three feet
apart. -

In bottom of this furrow, put down
S00 to 1,000 pounds of fertilizersmixed.
as follows: 8001,000 pounds tankage
SQ0 pounds.'.LOOO pounds K per cent-aci- d,

100 pounds nitrate" soda. Cotton
seed meal and acid phosphate; mixed in
equal parts .may be used to advantage.
When fertilizer has been applied in
bottom of furrow, runr bulL tongue or
small shovel in row to thoroughly mix
fertilizer with soil. ",'

Attention is called, to the" importance
of cutting potatoes, in medium large
sizes in order that dry weather will
not dry out the potato and reduce its
vitality. After cutting potatoes, to
prevent drying out and attack of fun-g- as

diseases, it is advisable to roll
pieces in agricultural . or well slacked
lime. Drop potatoes eighth to twelve
Inches apart and cover with two furr-
ows. This -- leaves the potato covered
about five or six inches deep and a bed
rounded lightly above level. - . :

Late Varietiea.
It has been found in a number., of

instances that it is hard to get a stand
from varieties other than - Lookout
Mountain, Green Mountain or Peach
Blow. .

Lookout Mountain is a fall variety
favored in many sections. Big yielder
and sells well throughout the East and
South as a winter' potato. :

Green Mountain .is smooth,- large pro-
ducing, fall variety. However; it is not
as large potato as the Lookout 'Mount-
ain. "":.' ' ri'. . - .,'t 4

'

Peach Blow variety, is planted exclu-
sively in some .sections of the South as
a late potato. - Market .is always v;good

una potato. . : .. - . . .
-

Cultivation.
A few days after planting run a

spring tooth harrow over middle of row
to loosen up soil and destroy weeds.
Just as potatoes snrout. run a weeder
across field to break crust of bed and
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WARRENT0N HIGH SCHOOL
WARRENTON, NT. . C.

A thoroughly efficient preparatory
school that stands for genuine work.
It prepares for college work, not
simply for college entrance. An ad-
visable intermediary between the
home and the college.

; Special preparation for Annapo-
lis or West Point.

For catalague, address.
JOHN GRAHAM, Principal.

RANDOLPH-MACO- N ACADEMY
FOR BOYS. BEDFORD, VA.

Offers prompt and thorough prepa-satio- n
for college, scientific school

or business life. The liberal endow-
ment of tne Randolph-Maco- n Sys-
tem, of which this school is a branch,
permits of unusually low terms.-$25- 5

covers all charges for the school
year. No extras. Randolph-Maco- n
boys succeed 502 graduates of this
school have received, full college de-
crees or entered professions in thepast 19 years. For catalogue andfurther information, address

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal.

m MEDICI ARM ACT
Stuart Mesons, M. D., Dean

New college bnilding completely eqttrpped.
Extensive Hospital and Dispensary facilities.

1838 I For ca'.aloyoe and information, eddrcaa
J. R. MCCAULEY, BCCRL-TAK-1916 I IT 89 E. CLAY Street, Richmond. Va.

paign. "This is not the best form of
of workers fn the anti-

tuberculosis campaign," says the re-
port. "The ideal form would be the
adoption of the ' German or British
health and sickness insurance plans to
American experience. The plan pro-
posed here Is a near approach toward
insurance against tuberculosis since
it proposes ofthe worker,
the employer and the state, the latter
in caring for consumptives in public
institutions at reduced rates."

WORLD MARKETS FOR
SOUTHERN COTTONS

(Continued from Page Eight.)
fields for permanent trade seem to be
in the Philippines, where we have tariff
preference; in Canada, where the tariff
preference to England is more than
offset by proximity and similarity" of
tastes; and in nearby countries like
Cuba, the West Indies, Central Ameri-
ca and Colombia, with good prospects
on the West Coast ani in Australia
and China.

We cannot compete in price with
England and France in the manufac-
ture of inferior grades of heavy cloths.
Our best chance of competition abroad
is in goods on which labor does not
amount to. niuch over a third of the to-

tal manufacturing cost and especially
in goods that we can turn out in bulk
with ihe use of automatic looms. There
is no market in which we cannot sell
some cottons, even in England itself
we were selling several million dollars
worth before the war. In the future
this country is certainly destined to
.rank among the leaders,' and with prop- -
rer efforts we should be able to maintain
our present position of being second
only to the United Kingdom in the cot-
ton goods' export trade of the world.
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HUJfDRED STUDENTS.

CHARTERED IN 1850

OWEN
WEST RALEIGH, N. C

1
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accompHshments in college, business, and
orchards and farms. Modern school

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
Young men seeking an education which will equip them for practical

life in Agriculture, and all its allied branches; in Civil, Electrical, and
Mechanical Engineering; in Chemistry and Dyeing? ..in Textile or other
industries, and in Agricultural teaching, will find excellent provision for
their chosen' careers at the State's great technical College. " This College
fits men for life by giving practical instruction as well as thorough sci-
entific, education. '

. , ;

Four year courses In Agriculture, in Chemistry, in. --Civil, Electrical,
and Mechanical Engineering, and in Textile industries. '

Four year, two year, ohe year, and summer Normal courses in . Agri-
culture. . 'T.

Numerous practical short courses. . ; ... . V .
'

.
'

' 'Entrance examinations held at each .County seat on July 13th.
For catalogue, and entrance blanks, write . . v. - V
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throuStn,1186 tobacco barn

common8 as .aweet potatoes are'
SS???.ban?ed-'- r He-so- ld his crop? yWntet for average ofJroLr bUSceL : Have found, another
S? fiS' SnUth ' ?roll who stored

rS iSS? ln,a house on etr 'our
nL?Jd L Che8,deep- - This straw beingion?hrd WalIs so the Potatoes7 tni. STraw all around them. Po-trto..T- ere

lett open until, they weresweating then covered with
alSg eradually as cold weather came

Grading, Packing and Marketing.
v.1." greatest success in markteingbeen attained through organization

ani Proper packing werepracticed. Best prices are always paidror potatoes where they are gradedones, twos and culls. The culls or cutpotetoesmay be fed to advantage athome. Potatoes should be packed indry, clean Jbarrels with clean covers.If straight stave barrels are used, twoholes should be cut in sides to give
ventilation..

We find that large quantities of Irishpotatoes are consumed in the SouthernStates during the winter m6nths andthat they are produced In the Northernstates. It is possible for farmers alongthe Seaboard Air Line Railway to pro-
duce profitable crops of the late potato
and find .ready market for some athome.

Under normal conditions the average
yield of. potatoes should be from fortvto fifty-fiv- e barrels per acre, varying
according to climatic conditions, ferti-
lization .and cultivation,. .

For further information, address our
nearest representative.

VERDICT AGAINST THE JL C. L.
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Won ny J. St. F. Mill, Onilow --Mountain

Visitor Heard From Big
Masonic Day.

(Special Star Correspondence.) .

Jacksonville, N. C., July 22. Irf On-

slow. Superior court yesterday J. M.
F. Mills was awarded damages of five
hundred dollars, in a suit in which
he was the plaintiff and the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company was the
defendant. Thev plaintiff alleged that
lie received personal Injuries when
George Wooten, a passenger on an ex-

cursion train upon which the plaintiff
was riding, assailed him, and that
through the negligence of the defend-an- t

in not properly protecting its pas-
sengers and guarding the said Wooten,
the defendant received the injuries
complained of. The railroad gave no-

tice 6f appeal.
' Mayor; R. P. Hinton ; yesterday
received a telegram from Mrs. ' Hin-
ton, who with children is spending
the' summer at Ridgecrest, to the
effect that- they we're alright, and were
none the worse. by reason of the flood..
It Jiad been over a week since word
had been heard from the several par-
ties from here who are spending the'
summer in the "mountains. Mrs. Sum- -,

mersill also had a message from Ex- -
Sheriff Summersill, who is at Ashe-vill- e,

stating that he was O. K.
.. James Brown, of the Back Swamp'
section of this county, Sunday cele-
brated his eighty-fiT- St birthduor fccf
haying --.his descendants take dinner
with nim. There were present eleven
children, fifty-si- x grandchildren andj
seven great-grandchildre- n.

That the Masons of the lodges rep-
resenting the membership of Jackson--'
vile, Swansboro, Richlands, Maysville,.
Pollocksville, and Trenton, will hold--
one of the greatest Masonic picnics
in the history of Eastern . North , Car-
olina, when members of these lodges
and their friends gather at Swansboro,
Onslow county's seaport town, Tues-
day, August 15, 1916, is the prediction
of those who should know, and who
are planning the event. Swansboro is
ideally located for such an event, ahd
the Masons there are enthusiastic: over'
the movement. They are already mak-
ing big plans for the occasion. It is
expected that at least three thousand
people will attend the picnic. :The
Swansboro brethren will erect tables
upon which will be placed by them an
abundance of fish and other sea food.'J
Visiting brethren will carry baskets
for what will be known as the basket
dinner. Several prominent gentlemen
have been invited to deliver addresses.
Hon. A. B. Andrews, grand master, of
Raleigh, has been invited and it is ex-

pected he will accept the invitation.
That his speech will . be worth going
many milesto hear. Masons and "oth-

ers here who have heard him say is
true. : Hon. Henry A. . Grady, of .Clin.fZZipresent. Several of Onslow's Masons
will make siior$ speeches and ' talks
may" be expected" from members of the
visiting lodges. After the addresses
and the big dinner, those who desire
may take a trip to Bogue banks, two
miles across the sound. Here a gov-

ernment life saving station is located.
Others may enjoy the boat races,
swimming, fishing, etc. It will be a
great day, great for the Masons, for
Swansboro, and great for the hundreds
that will attend: M Gebrge A. Hurst,
of this ' town, ' district grand master,
will be in charge of ceremonies.

Unshaken Testimony

Time is the test of truth. And Doan's
Kidney Pills have stood the test in Wil-
mington. No Wilmington resident who
suffers backache, or annoying urinary

unconvinced by this,ills ' can remain
twice-tol- d testimony.'

t. vx pjtrtin. erocer, Market and Ninth
wnmintrton, says: "My back was

weak and lame and J had pains across
my loins. The kidney secretions were
hiehly colored, painful in passage and
contained sediment. Doan's Kidney
Pills, procured " from Bellamy's Drug
Store, cleared up the kidney" secretions

also reiieveu. ui v- ,-
I waa

back and loins." . .

P (sLtement given on February 25,

"onApril 5. 1915, Mr. Par tin said: "As
as I notice that my kidneys are

not acting as they should, I take Doan's
KWney Pills for ,a few days and, they
never-fai- l to do the orK '

.

Price 50c, ax an avl Z 72
ply ask - for a kidney rmedy

i--f 1 1 -- v.a onmA that'Mr.
ParSn has twice publicly commended
FisTer-MllburoOo-

w Props, Buffalo, N,

TO CROPS IN ROBESQ

Cantaloupes Shipped by Carloads
from Lumberton Section.

Engineer Archie Taylor Dead Lumber
River on a Rampage Robecmniaiu

; Coming to W ilmington This
Week Excursions Planned.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Lumberton,, N. C, July 22. During

the week your correspondent has in-

terviewed a number of farmers from
different sections of the county, and it
does not now seem that damages caus-
ed by the storm a week ago will reach
anything like what Was at first esti-
mated. While considerable damage
was done,'' and cotton in many sections
is badly spotted, it is variously estfmat-e- d

that there will be from 50 to 65 per
cent, of a crop if nothing happens to it
from now on. Corn is better, and by
some a 75 per cent, crop is predicted.

As a result of the storm rains, Lum-
ber river reached the highest point it
has attained since the record breaking
freshet of 1908. The water this timecame within four or five feet of the
1908 record.

This immediate section was visited
again Thursday night of this week by
another rain storm, the rainfall be-
ing 2.14. There was also much thunder
and lightning. The river is , rising
again today.

For the first time since the writercan remember anything about the op-
eration of freight trains on the Sea-
board, the local freights between Lum-
berton and Wilmington have been dis-
continued, and the through freights at
flight do the local work. A daily local
is maintained between Hamlet and
Lumberton. When conditions re-adj-

themselves and fall opens, it is presum-
ed the local freight service will be re-
sumed between here and Wilmington.

Coming to Wilmington.
I The indications are that a good many

people will visit Wilmington from this
section next week. The railroad rates
are a great inducement, not taking into
consideration the attractions to be of-
fered in the city. It will be worth the
price of the trip several times over to
see the parade on Thursday. The fare
from here' will only .be $1.35 for the
round trip, going down on either train
Tuesday and Wednesday or the morn?
ing train " Thursday. It's a good time
to visit Wilmington and see the old
soldiers gathered there, perhaps for the
last time.

There has been -- no noise made about
it, but shipments of cantaloupes from
here during the week nave caused peo-
ple to ask "where do they come from?"
We are told that the V. & C. S. has
beeojdelivering two cars of cantaloupes
daily through the week to the A. C. L.
at Hope Mills, most of the shipments
going from Lumberton. ; Two or three
buyers were here this week and stated
that they had seen no finer quality
anywhere. It just goes to show what
our people could do if they would. Hun-
dreds of car loads of Irish potatoes
have also been shipped from this sec-
tion, which brought big retur lis. Large
quantities of cucumbers have gone out
of this section to- - the" Northern- - markets
this season, which found ready sales a t
a good . profit. Mr. Wilton McLean is
responsible for this movement, which,
if taken up and followed by our farm-
ers, will mean the bringing to this im-
mediate section every year hundreds
of thousands of dollars which at pres-
ent go to other places. There is no
finer soif - o be f6und anywhere for
these crops than right here.

Marooned in the Monntains.
Some Lumberton people are in the

mountains where It seems they will be
required to remain for some time. Quite
a number of others were expecting to
go, but are forced to postpone their
trips indefinitely. As we see it now,
those who want to'take a vacation will
have to change .their places and go to
Wrightsville or Carolina Beach or
both.

Hon. A. L. McCaskill, Republican
candidate for Congress from the Sixth
district, is advertised to speak in the
court house here next Thursday night

A recruiting officer spent one day i

here this week and left the next morn- -
ing with seven braves, some of whom
expressed,, a desire to get just one
whack at the Mexicans."

Twelve or fifteen years ago a family
of three --boys and one' girl, were left
orphaiia In JLumbertoiv the mother "pre
ceding the father to the grave by two
or three years. ' As soon as the oldest
boy was oldenough,he joined the army
and is: still In - the "service. The next
one later. joined the army and is' now
in .Honolulu. When recruits were re-
cently called for, the baby boy, now

21 years old, was holding a
position' in Wilmington which he is
said t0 have given up to enlist. In
the meantime the girl grew up and is
now; .residing in Charlotte. So it will
be seen that Uncle Sam has at least
three native born Lumbertonians in his
army.

Short Qnall Crop Predicted.
Hunters say that the recent heavy

rains have played havoc with the young
bird?, -- and that the crop of quail will
be Bhort the coming season. Many
young chickens, some of , them fine
friers, were drowned in Lumberton and
vicinity;:' One man said he 'lost 25"head
Friday of last week plenty large
enough to-- eat. Others lost none, oth-
ers lost fewer.

The "Olympia Cafe," succeeding the
"Dixie'! under new management, has
been .moved from the McLean building
to the' Caldwell building across the
street, and is now open for business.
The Olynipia is furnished right up toN

now, and good service is guaranteed. A
new electric sign has been ordered for
the cafe yr.hich is expected be on.
the job in: a short time.

A crow.d' of boys, probably half a
dozen, lift Jiere this week for George-
town S. CT,; traveling on a flat on the
batteau x6rder. The "battle ship" as
some called the improvised boat, was
equipped with a gasoline engine. The
boys 'expect to return Dy ran. xney
left .here-- on top of the big freshet,
carrying at big load of nerve.

Afftssrs. .Robert Caldwell and Knox
Proctor, le'ft early Friday morning, in
an atitomobile. for New York City. They
expected ' to make the trip in three days.-Anoie- r

exhibition Of nerve under ex
isting "conditions.

Mr.Geo. 'L. Thompson sent The Star
man this! xweek a basket of the. finest
peaches hehas seen anywhere at any
time. ' If . .we. ever " saw any larger. or
better; flavored peaches we do not re-

call Vt:rr- ' '- - .1
jEx,carslons- - Planned. ; . .. ,

Thfe'ivnieto
school Is planning an. .automobile orve
day excursion lo!"jAk,songprl.ngs;'aon

E. B.
REGISTRAR.
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time in the near future. It is said the
trip can be easily made in four hours.

Mr. W. K. Bethune is arranging to
run a Pullman excursion from Lum-
berton to New York some time between
August 20th and September 10th. The
exact date nor fare has yet been de-
cided upon. The trip to the mountains
which Mr. Bethune contemplated oper-
ating has been abandoned on account
of conditions in Western North Caro-
lina caused by the floods.

Mr. Archie Taylor ,one of the oldest
engineers on the Seaboard, died at his
home in Hamlet Thursday and was bur-
ied at Laurinburg yesterday. Mr. Tay-
lor was 68 years old, and for 37 years
of his life, he had been running an
engine, most of the time between Ham-
let and Wilmington. He was one of the
best known men on this division and
was held in high esteem by all.

Mr. Howard Morrison lost ajj.250 mule
last night after being sick one day.

Miss Annie Quinlivan, of Wilming-
ton, who has been visiting Miss Eliz-
abeth Wishart for the past two weeks,
returned home this morning, accom-
panied by Miss Wishart.

A class of children from the Odd
Fellows Orphanage at Goldsboro is ad-
vertised to give an entertainment here
next Wednesday night. W. S. W.

ORGANIZE WORKING MEN
IN TUBERClTL.bSIS FIGHT.

Associations of Employers and Employ---
es Proposed with Fund for Workers.

New York; July 21. Organization of
all the working1 men and women of the
United States, including the systemat-- .

ic collection.-offji.ndS- " from both em-
ployers and fmployes for local anti-tuberculo- sis

campaigns, is proposed in a
report issued today by the National As-- j
sociation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, entitled, "Working
Men's Organizations in Local Anti-T- u

berculosis Campaigns."
The report discusses various" experi-

ments that have been trie$ by working
men in different parts of the
States to organise for effective service
in the anti-tuberculo- sis campaign, and
recommends a plan which would com-
prehend the following features, based
upon the best in all the schemes stud-
ied:

1. A simple organization represent-
ing employtsi and employes closely al-
lied with the local anti-tuberculo- so-

ciety of the community. The organiza-
tion will provide for the establishment
of a tuberculosis fund either on the
basts of individual factories or groups!
of factories.

2. A plan for collecting funds to be
lisfrl for th r1iff of tuberculosis worlc.
ers and their families by free will of- -

ferings from employers and employes.
Employers will be urged in all cases
to duplicate, the. joint collections of em-
ployes. The collections will not be a
tax or assessment, and will constitute
a special tuberculosis fund in addition
to' those of regular benefit societies. , .
'

--3; systematic campaign for medi-
cal examination of all; workers at year-
ly or more, frequent intervals.., ;

4.' The- - appointment of special com-
mittees to give relief to fellow workers-

-and their families suffering from
tuberculosis from the funds - collected.
Any worker in a community-where- , a
fund is started who develops tubercu-
losis will be cared for. .,';' '

5. Carrying on of educationaland
legislative work through the. .organiza-
tion. 7

6. The collection of statistics about
occupational mortality from 1 tubercu-
losis. ' V

Everjr anti-tuberculo- sis association
in the United States will be urged, to
use this report a a basis for? organiz-
ing the factories and shops, in its community

In the anti-tubercjjl'o- sis
' cam- -
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I - DONALDSON MILITARY SCHOOL I
1 FAYETTEVILUE, N. C
s , Offers to boys of characterthe completest moral, mental,
H social, and physical development, preparing them for

any college or university and equipping them to meet
H the responsibilities of life.
H With its expert instructors, small classes, healthful

location, superb equipment, and atmosphere of culture,
H there is no better school in the South.
f Site of 47 acres, with park of 400 acres, athletic field,

tennis courts, and LAKE one mile long.
J Plant made up exclusively of modern brick buildings,
s heated by steana and lighted by electricity; one-sto- ry

brick barracks with hot and cold water in each room.
H Parents may visit their sons and return in one day.
H During the present year four Donaldson cadets at

West Point and Annapolis. For catalogue, etc., address

John Monteith McFall, A. M ., LL.

I Box C,
Fayetteville, N. C
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OAK RIDGE, N. C
T. E. WH1TAKER. Sec.. Treas.

An Southern school dating from 1855. In its tong history
it has enrolled thousands from the CaTOlinas and adioinine states. Pre- -

' paration- - that opens the way to bigger
life. " 350 acres in canmus. athletic grounds.
buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Active literary societies. Healthful,
accessible location near Greensboro: More than a thousand feet above sea levLsane, mcrai inauences. , -

Courses, thoroughly covering literature, science.
teaching, business, music, and athletics All male
teachers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reason- -'

able, $275 for the year. Fall session opens Septem-
bers, 1916. : Write early for illustrated catalogue. '

AddressWarner's! $afe Remedies
A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877
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Warner's Safe Kidney and Iilver Remedy, 50c and $1.00
Warner's Safe .Diabetes Remedy, - - - - $1.25

r Wjrner'g Safe , Rheumatic Remedy, - - - - --$1.25
r i: .Wrers Safe - Asthma Remedy - - - - 75c

Warner's Safe Nervine - - - - 50e and $1.00
Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness) 25c

The Reliable Family Medicines

OAK

. Westhatmpton College
is- - a . Standard College
for Women Located In
the Capital Citj of the Old South.,

Co-ordin- with Kichmond College,
17 mien and 7wamen. Fifteen units for
depaftmentw.New fire-pro- of buildings in

onrl hpalt.h Bafecnarded. Athletics.' field,
il Necessary expenses $350.00: College
'DOOB.01 views uu cauuoue auuresa

For sale by leading .druggists everywhere, or sent post paid on re- -,

ceipt of price. Free sampleof any one remedy sent on request,
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 481, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

destroy grass and weeds. This cultivat-
ion will certainly aid in "securing a
good stand. As soon as potatoes come
UP. begin cultvation with side harrow
r small sweep. Cultivate often and

run out middles each time and you
will preserve moisture and get a. larger
crop. Last cultivation Should be given
about September 10th or 15th."' '

Prevention of Peats.
It is not uncommon to grow "a late

crop of potatoes without an attack of
the potato bug or Colorado beetle.

"his bug may be easily controlled
fcv spraying with arsenate of lead
solution made of two pounds of powder
or three pounds of paste to fifty gallons
f water, or Paris green solution used

at the rate of one-ha- lf pound Paris
Sroen, four pounds quick' lime, to fifty

of water. - In .making either
f these mixtures it is only necessary

to mix the Ingredients with enough
water to make paste. Then thoroughly
stir with full amount of water. :.

Either Paris green or arsenate of
eai may be applied in powder form by

fixing one-ha- lf its weight with flour
0r air slacked time and dust it on the
Plants by means of a tin can "with holes
Punched in the bottom or preferably
through a doubled crocus sack with the
corners drawn up and tied to a stick
nandle about two feet long. The ar-
senate of lead has the advantage, of not
washing oft as easily as Paris green. "

It is very important for growers to
eep a close lookout for-bug- s and be-- n

to spray Immediately after finding
in the field. Since the potato bug

es into the ground during the nightue. it is likely tn.t you will not find
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RIDGE INSTITUTE,
Oak N.-C- -

' '
founded 1832. Faculty of
entranceCVNo preparatory
beautiful suburban park
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' The; FAVORITE Home Canner
4b! o l has every useful feature, is well built of the best materials, convenient,
rv0' f 1 1 5 labor saviiw .mif rffl wnomirn1 Get our circular it's a real moner

yjsaver for yoiiuWrit a postcard today. V . -
r CAOUHA BIETAL PRODUCTS CO., Box 511, WIIMINGTOK, N. f wl " S 13iIJ or LKtt.
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